"Dancing in the Moonlight" is a song by French-American rock group King Harvest. The song was written by Sherman Kelly, produced by Jack Robinson, originally recorded in 1970 by Kelly's band Boffalongo, and then successfully released as a single by King Harvest in 1972, reaching number 13 on the Billboard Hot 100. Steve Cutler, a jazz drummer from New York City (standing on the base of the pole in the cover picture), played drums on the tracks and toured France and the UK with the band. The group disband after six months and the single languished for a year until it was bought and released worldwide by Perception Records. Standin In The Moonlight book. Read reviews from worldâ€™s largest community of readers. Remember, Trade Secret Protection is reserved for â€œinformationâ€... See a Problem? Weâ€™d love your help. Let us know whatâ€™s wrong with this preview of Standin In The Moonlight by Robert Hosking. Problem: Itâ€™s the wrong book Itâ€™s the wrong edition Other. Details (if other): Cancel. Thanks for telling us about the problem. Return to Book Page. Not the book youâ€™re looking for? Preview â€“ Standin In The Moonlight by Robert Hosking. Standin In The Moonlight by. Robert Hosking. Standing in the Moonlight. Leonard Hofstadter scanned the crowded ballroom, wondering where his dancing partner had run off. Penny had always been good at disappearing. During a break in the dancing, he had left Penny conversing with Amy Farrah Fowler and his friend Sheldon Cooper. Sheldon noticed Leonard's frequent searching glances and leaned closer to him and whispered. "She went upstairs, Leonard. Leonard winced inwardly. He had never liked the sea. It had almost taken his life as well as the life of the girl who stood in front of him when they were still dating. He could not imagine life without her. But Sheldon nodded solemnly in agreement. "Let's go." Soon, the couple walked barefoot in the sand along the shoreline, their shoes left on the lawn of the house. Standin' In The Moonlight has been added to your Cart. Add to Cart. Buy Now. More Buying Choices. 2 new from $8.00. 2 New from $8.00. See All Buying Options.Â Start reading Standin' in The Moonlight on your Kindle in under a minute. Don't have a Kindle? Compra tu Kindle aquí, o download a FREE Kindle Reading App. Women's History Month. Celebrate women who led the way. Hear their stories. Brief content visible, double tap to read full content. The included å€œOut of officeâ€ page makes this calendar perfect for using in the office. Calendar Stickers 2019 Calendar Calendar Design Desk Calendars Moonlight Projects To Try Photos Invitations Graphic Design. More information... — Identity & Book Design. An editorial project developed to educate children about the world through foreign languages. Lu Gutierrez _Editorial_. Creative Calendar Diy Calendar Print Calendar Desk Calendars Aquarium Design Calendar Design 2017 Diy Design Menu Design Design Ideas. 2016 cashslide dual calendar. 2016 cashslide CalendarThis calendar was produced to promote the reward-based mobile app called "cashslide" which provides benefits to the users by utilizing their lock screen.